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Dentists Collaborating With Project Access
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Project Access Assists Tennessee Project

Wichita Recognized

Kentucky Program Learns from Kansas Docs

T
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he Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation (RWJF) recognized
Project Access for its achievements coordinating delivery of
health care to the uninsured during a national meeting held
January 15 in Austin, TX. Project
Access was one of 12 programs
honored by Communities in
Charge, a RWJF initiative designed
to rethink financing and delivery of
health care to the uninsured.
Attending on behalf of the local
community partnership were Tim
Norton, 2003 chair of the Sedgwick
County Commission; Paul Meals,
assistant area director for SRSWichita; Dwight Allen, executive
director of the Medical Society of
Sedgwick County; and Anne
Nelson, program director.
"Wichita’s Project Access is an
example of what community leaders are doing to ensure that more
Americans have access to comprehensive health care coverage."
said Anne Weiss, Communities in
Charge senior program officer.

Patient Comments
“I am now back working and you all
are the reason for it. I am forever
grateful for your help.”
“I like the advice line (Call-A-Nurse).
Doctors are not always available,
so this helped me make the decision
on going to the ER or waiting. Thank
you for the help.”
“Everyone treated me with the
utmost respect. Thank you all.”

iving back”
is how Anne
Nelson, program
director, describes it.
She is referring to the
more than 60
requests for technical assistance Project Joe Davison, MD
Access has received
since opening its doors in 1999.
“We were fortunate to have help
from the first Project Access in
Asheville, NC when our community wanted to find a way to better
serve the uninsured,” Nelson
explains. “Helping other programs
keeps that cycle of support going.”
Every month, Project Access
receives inquiries from communities interested in launching programs to meet the health needs of
their uninsured. The level of assistance provided ranges from
answering questions over the
phone and supplying information
on the Project Access website to
conducting formal training (see
photo on front page).
Louisville, KY is one of the latest communities to benefit from
Wichita’s experiences. In February,
local physicians Joe Davison, MD,
and Joe Meek, MD, along with program director Anne Nelson, traveled to Louisville to meet with representatives from the Jefferson
County Medical Society. Davison
and Meek made presentations and
answered questions during “Take
10,” a kickoff event coordinated by

the Louisville physician leadership group
to encourage local
doctors to commit to
seeing 10 patients.
“We’re trying to
balance helping othJoe Meek, MD
ers and focusing on
our local needs, but
its rewarding to see good programs developing in Kansas and
throughout the U.S.” Nelson
remarked.

NUMBERS COUNT
Since September 1, 1999. . .
4,726 patients have enrolled in
Project Access, and 644 patients
are active as of March 10.
552 physicians participate in
Project Access and 50 physicians
volunteer in six community clinics
for a total participation rate of
75% of MSSC members.
$8,466,035 in care has been
donated by physicians submitting
HCFA billing reports.
$20,159,037 in care has been
donated by seven area hospitals
submitting UB92s.
$1,759,133 in prescriptions have
been purchased (78,019 prescription claims filed) with funding
provided by the Sedgwick County
Commission and the Wichita City
Council and filled at no charge by
65 participating pharmacies.
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